
3 soveværelse Lejlighed til salg i El Valle Golf, Murcia

*Apartemnt has been made into a 3 bedroom as well as extended the lounge, such a beautiful ground floor, in the
amazing El Valle Golf Resort*
Entering the Apartment you walk into a hall which lead you to the living room, part of the covered terrace was also
integrated into the lounge, so they have really made the most of it. 

The bathrooms has been completely renovated as well and made it into a shower. Both bedrooms have built in
wardrobes.
The garden gets sun most of the day as it is south facing. 

El Valle Golf Resort El Valle Golf Resort is known for being one of the most exclusive golf resorts in the region. With
roughly 350 luxury villas and a similar number of apartments, this popular residential resort is a keen choice for both
full time residents and holiday homes. The resort boasts a beautifully designed, contemporary clubhouse with a large
outdoor eating area. There€s also a chillout lounge and restaurant in the clubhouse amongst other facilities.

Its name €El Valle€ comes from The Valley in which it is built. An 18 hole Jack Nicklaus golf course carves its way
beautifully around the resort€s characteristic landscape, with luxury frontline villas and apartments surrounding the
course. Resort facilities include; Sandalo Restaurant Resort clubhouse Chillout lounge Gym for residents Children€s
play areas Tennis courts Paddle courts Driving range Putting range 18 Hole Jack Nicklaus Golf Course Spar
Supermarket Library and business areas And much much more

  3 soveværelser   2 badeværelser   95m² Byg størrelse
  Svømmepøl   Air conditioning   Street parking
  countryside views   gymnasium   near schools
  Near town   Tennis Court   Character
  Near city   Near hospital   Central heating
  Level Plot   Near airport   Broadband Internet

139.950€
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